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Abstract

Nuclear power plant personnel training is realised by the way of basic and periodical
training forms within the framework of Czech power company CEZ1. What concerning of
contractors, the similar forms of personnel training are used, too. Goals and scope of the
training are defined unambiguously - all training process executes according to prepared
training programmes. For each profession category exists a comprehensive complete of
training programmes covering all forms of personnel training. Thus, evaluation of the training
programmes is closely connected with information about effectiveness of training. On the basis
of these facts is possible to improve all the training process continuously. The basic
information about training centre, some results of the programme training evaluation using
method of characteristic indicators and information about its present status in NPP Dukovany
are provided in first part of this paper. In the Appendix is described used procedure of
feedback to analysis phase to improve content of training process for job position "turbine
repair man".

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. PURPOSE OF NTC2

The training of NPP personnel is one of the most important phases of the process of
construction, commissioning, operation and maintenance of nuclear power facilities. The
objective is to improve personnel abilities so that they would be able to assure reliable, safe
and economic operation of these facilities with high investment costs.

It is the purpose of Nuclear Training Centre Brno (NTC Bmo) to provide training and
services which are responsive to the technological demands and emerging educational
standards and criteria of the NPP and the nuclear industry.

The staff of NTC Brno, in a joint effort with NPP Dukovany3and NPP Temelin4, has
responded to the challenge with comprehensive programs aimed at meeting our customers

1 CEZ company is the biggest producer of power in Czech Republic. It generates about 80 % of the total Czech Republic
electric power consumption. The total capacity installed in CEZ power plants is approximately 11 000 MW. From this
total capacity about 1760 MW comes from the NPP Dukovany. The other Czech NPP situated at Temelin, is under
construction and will supply about 1960 MW.
2 Nuclear Training Centre Bmo (NTC) is an organisation unit of the CEZ-Headquarters.
3 NPP Dukovany - Generating capacity 4x440 MW. The construction and assembly were performed by local companies,
ninety percents of all equipment, including steam generators, reactors and turbines were supplied by industry of former
Czechoslovakia. The reactors used are pressurized water reactors PWR WER 440 - type 213. NPP Dukovany has been
generating electricity since 1985.

4 NPP Temelin - Generating capacity 2x981 MW. In construction of this NPP are participating engineering companies
from Czech Republic and from the West They are developing new systems to completion the Soviet technical design that
will improve safety standards to the highes industry level A guarantee of safe operation of NPP Temelin is also
cooperation with the American firm Westinghouse, which supplies the control system for the plant Type of reactor is
pressurized water reactor PWR WER 1000 - type 320 and at present are building two units. Starting up of the NPP
Temelin is planned in 2001.
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needs. The programs are broadly based, yet flexible so that they can incorporate specific
customer requirements. Closed feedback between practical requirements and thematic volume
of the training is quite evident. Possibilities following from the feedback-cooperation cover all
sphere of the technological operations.

1.2. STATUS OF NIC

The NTC has been established in accordance with the Status of the Ministry of Fuels and
Energy from 1978 and according to the Order of the General Director of the CEZ company
issued in 1978. The NTC Brno was one part of the NPP Dukovany to October 1995, but in
according to the building of second NPP Temelin and to the recommendation of G24, NTC
changed this position in framework of CEZ to the unique NTC for both NPPs - it means
Dukovany and Temelin together.

Purpose of the Nuclear Training Centre is to provide:
« its capacity as the Guarantor of NPP Personnel Training Implementation including
licensed personnel training and training of contractors
« its capacity as the Guarantor of Subject Matter Expert Training and End-user
Training in Power Plant Information System including Process of Evaluation
« its capacity as the Guarantor of Psychological Capability of NPP Personnel including
Process of Evaluation
* policy, system and structure definition of NPP Personnel Training (including licensed
personnel training and training of contractors), Power Plant Information System
(PassPort/ Indus software) Training and Psychological Capability Survey
« implementation and development of Systematic Approach Training following from
State Office for Nuclear Safety recommendations and international standards IAEA
recommendations

1.3. STAFF OF NTC

Training and operational services is staffed by professional educators and operationally
experienced personnel. The most of them are degree with extensive experience in such diverse
areas as nuclear, mechanical and electrical engineering, mathematics, physics, chemistry, I&C
systems, radiation protection, psychology and education (TABLE I.). Nevertheless in some
cases it is necessary to engage external instructors from the needs operating personnel or from
the special schools, institutions and enterprises.

All of psychologists have long years of practical experience in consulting and clinical
psychology. They also participate in the education in the NTC.

Thus, the training and operational services staff represents a strong resource of
experience and specialized knowledge to meet customer training needs. All NTC instructors
have to graduate pedagogical course.

Besides of the above mentioned activities employees of NTC have taken part in research
activities concerning of analysis phase NPP personnel training - see the Appendix, where a
special example is presented.
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TABLE I. TRAINING AND OPERATIONAL SERVICES HUMAN RESOURCES
QUALIFICATIONS

Number of Professionals

Number of Training Instructors

Average Years of Teaching
Experience

Average Years of Nuclear
Experience

32

20

12

14

Number of Psychologists

Number of Support Staff

Education:

PhD.
Dipl. Ing./Master
High school graduate
Skilled workman

Licenses/Certificates:

Category beta
Category alpha
Pedagogical

6

6

3
20
8
1

2
18
16

Practical training in form On Job Training (OJT) is performed by the instructors from
employees of NPP with very strong operational experience.

1.4. FACILITY

In the present time complex of NTC Brno consists of this parts:

» office and administrative building C including offices for the NTC employees,
Psychological Laboratories, Copy Centres, Technical Library and Maintenance Room
* two training buildings A and B of the NTC consisting of 14 class-rooms with the
total capacity of 238 listeners (56, 24, 24, 24,18, 12, 12, 12, 12, 24, 8, 4, 4, 4) -
inclusive PC classroom for Computer Based Training, PC simulators, Model of NPP
Temelin controlled by PC and Representative Teaching Classroom in usage for
international courses and workshops

All classrooms are conformed to modern standards by video-data projectors, overhead
projectors and flexible white board systems. Comfortable furniture allows to change lay-out of
classrooms for all kinds of training methods.

Computer Network of NTC is supported by integrated structured LAN Network and is
divided into two segments - classrooms and offices. Switches HLrschmann are main elements
of network and the interface to WAN is supported by Timeplex Ascom. Communication with
NPP Dukovany a NPP Temelin network is served by radio transmission and has direct access
to Internet. About 85 PCs are supported by File Server Novell IntraNetware 4.11, that
integrates whole communication.

Software standard is MS Office 95 including communication tools as Internet, Lotus
Notes and is extended by special programs (banks of tests, personal database, CBT, PC
simulator PWR 440, etc.).
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1.5 CHARACTER OF TRAINING

According to the G-24 mission of 1994, power company CEZ has in general an
adequate and a good functional nuclear power plant personnel training system. Used training
system is based on the long-term plant operational experience and industry wide operational
experience. Many basic elements of JTA/JCA approach are used for training process of
selected personnel with direct impact on nuclear safety only.

The nuclear power plant personnel assigned for nuclear safely related activities are
divided into these categories:

* management
personnel that manage operating, technical and maintenance departments of
organization

* selected (licensed) personnel
personnel that have direct impact on nuclear safety by their activities

* technical personnel
personnel that carry out activities in technical departments of organization

* servicing shift and operating personnel
personnel that carry out servicing activities on technological equipment

* maintenance personnel
personnel that carry out maintenance activities on technological equipment

In addition to mentioned categories is yet category ,,other personnel" - personnel that do
not have impact on nuclear safety

The training programmes for selected personnel with direct impact on nuclear safety are
approved by Czech regulatory body (SONS). Necessary training materials for different type of
settings are prepared by training instructors and experts from the nuclear power plant.
Specialists of the NTC prepare also scripts of different instruction films - besides that
professional TV films it is possible to make and to use TV shots.

2. EVALUATION OF TRAINING EFFECTIVENESS

2.1. GOALS AND ROLE OF EVALUATION

The main goal each NPP is to operate the plant in a safe and efficient manner. Thus,
plant performance is a good indicator of the training effectiveness. Easy and no problem
operation of NPP always corroborates the high effectiveness of training process at all points.
This fact is full corresponding with top position of NPP Dukovany (Czech Republic) among of
other operated WER type plants to nowadays.

Purpose of the executed evaluations is always to obtain information about weak parts of
training programmes. Knowledge of weakness is needed for revisions and improvements of
certain parts of the training programme. The results of evaluation are used to confirm, improve
or modify the training programmes and training process.

Evaluation of the training process effectiveness begins practically already on the trainees
level hi the implementation phase of training. But the demonstration of an expert professional
level is always the basic recognizing domain of the real technical knowledge and skills. The
professional efficiency level of training program me graduates - new workers - is the best
measure of the training process effectiveness.
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Evaluation of training programmes is one of key moments from the total evaluating
process of training effectiveness. In the framework of the joint-stock company CEZ is given a
great attention to the elaboration of evaluation training programmes methodology in form of
company standard in the last time. The present status of this work is not yet closed - the
precision and possibilities of method are discussed.

2.2 EXAMPLES OF EVALUATION

In NPP Dukovany was used the evaluation methodology recommended by SONS5 in
Document BN 01.1 "Instruction for professional preparation and training personnel for
performance on job positions (functions) in nuclear facilities in Czech Republic". Table below
presents a short information about milestones and results of used procedure.

TABLE H. USING OF INDICATORS FOR EVALUATION

year

name of indicator

support of management

plant operation

efficiency after training

emergency plan

basic training

periodical training

participation in training

actuality of training

weight of training

1994

green

39,6

35,6

26,7

31,7

47,5

28,7

19,8

9,9

36,6

yellow

54,5

53,5

52,5

48,5

45,5

56,4

67,3

74,3

51,5

red

2,0

2,0

4,0

9,9

2,0

7,9

2,0

4,0

4,0

non

4,0

8,9

16,8

9,9

5,0

6,9

10,9

11,9

7,9

1995

green

46,5

35,6

29,7

33,7

50,5

29,7

26,7

16,8

35,6

yellow

51,5

53,5

49,5

48,5

44,6

60,4

60,4

67,3

56,4

red

0,0

2,0

4,0

7,9

0,0

4,0

2,0

4,0

0,0

non

2,0

8,9

16,8

9,9

5,0

5,9

10,9

11,9

7,9

Selection of respondents who evaluate training process is the first phase - in NPP
Dukovany 108 managers of plant departments from all levels were selected. On the basis of
their linkage to plant performance, to each respondent group was assigned so called "weight" -
it presents the second phase. The highest weight was "3" and has been given to operating
licensed personnel and top management, middle weight "2" was chosen for technical and
maintenance personnel, at least the lowest weight "1" to the other personnel. Third phase -
definition of indicators was used without changes, in the same form as it has been presented in
Document BN 01.1.

In CEZ project of Company evaluation standard certain characteristic areas of the
evaluation were defined for the purpose of the evaluating precision. There are presented that
characteristic areas considered to use for the evaluation of the training programmes in next
Table HI. Fulfilling of Evaluating List A is the first phase of evaluation.

5 SONS - State Ofice for Nuclear Safety (Czech regulatory body)
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TABLE m. EVALUATING LIST EXAMPLE (RESPONDENT COMPLETES)
F.vnhinfinv Livf A

Name of respondents

Job position

evaluated area

level of special knowledge, KSA

orientation on workplace

work independence

work organisation

communication ability

bearing to documentation

using of PC

radiation safety

safety and health protection

nuclear safety

safety culture

internal linkage in TP

actuality ofTPandSM

respondents type green yellow red non

Note: KSA = knowledge, skills and attitudes, TP - training programme, SM = study material

Level categories of evaluating indicators are again differentiated by colours with
meanings mentioned below.

* GREEN
suitable conditions for work or acceptable reached results in the indicator area
* YELLOW

suitable conditions for work or acceptable reached results in the indicator area but
some partial imperfections exist

* RED
conditions for work or reached results in the indicator area are not acceptable

Evaluation of training programmes is performed by respondents from different job areas.
That is why to need take this fact into consideration by means of three evaluating categories.
Each category has appended its evaluating weight - the highest weight (3) belongs to third
category, middle weight (2) is for second category and the lowest weight (1) belongs to the
first category.
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TABLE IV.

type of respondents - A, B, C

category / weight specification

first /1 A-type: managers of plant departments without direct impact on NFO
and maintenance cohering of NFO
B-type: managers of plant departments non-ensuring the radiation
control without direct impact on NFO and maintenance cohering of
NFO
C-type: managers of plant departments non-ensuring safety/health
control and protection without direct impact on NFO and maintenance
cohering of NFO

second / 2 A-type: managers of plant departments with indirect impact on NFO
and with direct impact on maintenance cohering with NFO
B-type: managers of plant departments non-ensuring the radiation
control with indirect impact on NFO and with direct impact on
maintenance cohering with NFO
C-type: managers of plant departments non-ensuring safety/health
control and protection with indirect impact on NFO and with direct
impact on maintenance cohering with NFO

third/3 A-type: managers of plant departments with direct impact on NFO
B-type: managers of plant departments ensuring the radiation control
and plant departments with direct impact on NFO

C-type: managers of plant departments ensuring safety/health control
and protection and plant departments with direct impact on NFO

Note : NFO = nuclear facility operation

Also three types of respondents are defined - type A, B, C. These types are selected on
the basis of respondent job relations to the areas of operation, radiation protection and
safety/health protection. The short description of a professional position with an assumed
influence is shown in TABLE IV.
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On the basis of data in Evaluating List A are executed data for Evaluating List B - see an
example in TABLE V. It is the second phase of evaluation process.

TABLE V. EVALUATING LIST EXAMPLE (TO BE COMPLETED BY PERSON WHO
ORDERS EVALUATION)
F.vnlnnfiYXr f.isf 7?

area

evaluated area

cateeorv

1

2

3

evaluating number

(number of evaluating persons)
multiplied by its (weight)

green

... xl =

. . .x2 =

... x3 =

2i

yellow

... xl =

... x2 =

... x3 =

£2

red

... xl =

... x2 =

... x3 =

23

non

Ei + £2 + £3 = 100%

green yell. % red %
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In the third phase the resulting data of Evaluating List B are compared with criteria of
Evaluating List C. In accordance of the acquired results will be carried out corrections for
improvement found situation. In the TABLE VI. is example of projected criteria.

TABLE VI. EVALUATING LIST EXAMPLE (CRITERIA OF CORRECTION START)
Evaluating List C
Criteria for starting of corrections for improvement

1. SATISFACTORY STATE
training programmes are able to ensure a preparation of employees on the

needed/requested level in evaluated area
* green indicator evaluating number > 40 and simultaneously

red indicator evaluating number < 20
carry out only a planned revision of the training programmes in accordance with
SONS requirements in regular term for approving of training programmes

2. ACCEPTABLE STATE
training programmes are able to ensure a preparation of employees in the limited
scope but on the acceptable level in evaluated area
* green indicator evaluating number > 40 and simultaneously

red indicator evaluating number > 20 but < 30
* green indicator evaluating number > 25 but < 40 and simultaneously

red indicator evaluating number < 20
start analysis of this state and extraordinary revision of the training programmes no
later than three months after the evaluation, in accordance -with SONS requirements
extraordinary approving of training programmes

3. UNACCEPTABLE STATE
training programmes do not ensure a preparation of employees on the acceptable
level in evaluated area
* red indicator evaluating number > 30
* green indicator evaluating number > 25 but < 40 and simultaneously

red indicator evaluating number > 20
start immediately analysis of this unacceptable state and extraordinary revision of
the training programmes, in accordance -with SONS requirements extraordinary
approving of training programmes
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Appendix

ANALYSIS OF THE MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
AS IMPLEMENTED AT NTC BRNO

The maintenance personnel of NPP have been receiving the training at NTC Brno since
1980. In the course of the general professional preparation development and gradual
improvement, the maintenance personnel training profile has been shaped to focus more
distinctly on and in closer relation to the topics of the maintenance itself. The knowledge of
the maintenance topics thus proved to constitute the predominant portion. Importance of the
skills and habits acquired through practical training - study stays at power plants, with
equipment manufacturers, etc., was laid stress upon.

Following research project has been dealt with in March 1990:

1. EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR IMPROVED PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL FOR WER 440 NPP AND WER 1000 NPP FOR

BLUE COLLARS AND SECONDARY-EDUCATED PERSONNEL

• The general method to acquire information on the training objective content consisted in
interviewing the executives of the specialisation in question.

• The comments recorded concerned the reinforcement of both the content and the extent of
the practical training with emphasis on the training of skills and promoting the importance
of the nuclear power plant maintenance personnel for the nuclear safety and the operation
safety.

• The subject matter of the professional training is the result of interaction between the
following issues:

• what the worker is doing according to his job specification,
• what the worker has to know and be in command of to perform this job,
• what he has to learn,
• the way he shall learn it,

In October 1990, the following research was conducted:

2. ELABORATION AND VERIFICATION OF THE METHODOLOGY TO
ANALYSE THE MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

AND SET OUT THEIR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
(FOR THE POSITION OF A TURBINE REPAIR MAN)

2.1. METHODOLOGY

The aim of the methodology consisted in identifying the basic amount of knowledge,
skills and habits for the job of a machine maintenance man, in the fields of both the theoretical
and practical training.

Following outputs served to document the methodology verification:
• inclusion of the position in question into the nuclear power plant organization chart
• breakdown of general operations and their characteristics
• breakdown of the documentation used, usage frequency, importance of the documentation

in relation to the operation concerned, pertinent information sources
• breakdown of basic instruments and fixtures to be used when performing the job
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• collecting data on the general operations performed in the framework of the job in question,
evaluation thereof by 3 to 4 performers of mis job and 1 to 2 foremen, who are managing
the former ones

• summarising the knowledge acquired on the job based on data collected
• evaluation of theoretical and practical training syllabuses currently in force, their content

from the viewpoint of application of knowledge, skills and habits to the performance of the
job

• definition of supplements to add, or, if the case may be, reduction in the content or extent
of the training program.

Data collection techniques:
• controlled questionnaire
• controlled interview
• analysis of documents relevant for the position and its spheres of activity
• analysis of the theoretical and practical training content, from the viewpoint of the

knowledge, skills and habits required to perform the job

2.2. ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

2.2.1. Position identification from the nuclear power plant organization chart viewpoint

• data was collected from employees performing the job of a turbine repairman

2.2.2. Study and analysis of the documentation related to the operations included in the
position

Following documents, related to the operation and spheres of activity of the position hi
question, have been studied to get better orientation:
• flow sheets of the installations to be repaired
• selected work sheets, assigned to the turbine repair crew
• turbine repair crew job description
• nuclear power plant (Dukovany) organization chart

2.2.3. Observation and interviewing the job performers and their direct superiors

The interviews covered following topics:
• the content of the activities to perform in the framework of the occupied on systems and

equipment
• documents used for this work
• tools, instruments and fixtures needed to perform the job

The method of observation has not been applied, as the turbine maintenance or repair is
carried out during the shut-down period. The research was not carried out during the turbine
shut down. Controlled interviews took place with 4 position performers ranked in different
qualification classes (2 employees in qualification classes 5 and 6, 2 employees in qualification
classes 8 and 9) and one foreman-in-chief.

A schedule was used to find out what importance the position performers attribute to their
own operation of systems and pieces of equipment. The criteria, which were made more
specific during the interviews are listed in a table.
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/. System and equipment related activity evaluation criteria
A) Activity frequency
• activity is performed frequently more than once a month rating - V
• activity is performed less frequently more than once a year rating - S
• activity is performed rarely less than once a year rating - N

B) Activity criticality
• activity showing serious potential consequences,

nuclear safety and work safety hazard rating - V
• faulty steps result in system operation deviation rating - S
• faulty steps result in a slight deviation in the system operation rating - N

C) Difficulty from the training viewpoint
• the worker is not able to master the activity by himself,

a specialist must teach him rating - V
• the worker can master the activity by himself,

however slowly and inefficiently rating - S
• the worker can master the activity by himself, being merely instructed rating - N

D) Activity history - assessment of the level of activities already performed at NPP
• faulty performance due to the worker's mistake -

adverse effect on operation and nuclear safety rating - V
• faulty p erformance resulted in p artially

increased susceptibility to failure rating - S
• no failure results from human factor rating - N

E) Similarity to another activity - risk of mistaking one activity for another and faulty
performance
• high similarity to another activity, confusion possible rating - V
• similarity to another activity in partial steps only rating - S
• atypical activity, can hardly be mistaken for another one rating - N

2. Status of system (piece of equipment) under repair
• in operation
• during an unplanned shut-down
• during a planned shut-down

3. Documentation used for the repair
• operation manual
• repair instruction
• work sheets
• sundries

4. Tools, instruments and fixtures used for the repair
The number of the respective tools, instruments and fixtures, corresponding to the list, is
involved in the table.

5. Knowledge the activity performer should have of the system/piece of equipment
• the performer must identify basic concepts and
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terms in order to perform his job rating - A
• the performer must be able to discuss the procedure and

understand the principles rating - B
• the performer must be able to apply the facts and

concepts he has knowledge of rating - C
• the performer must be able to evaluate independently rating - D

6. Performance level the activity performer should exhibit
• the worker can prep are his work environment in dependency rating-A
• the worker can do the work independently however under direction rating - B
• the worker can do the work independently,

following a specified procedure rating - C
• the worker can do the work independently and smartly,

without prior knowledge of the procedure rating - D
• the worker can manage the procedures and
methods to carry out operations, checks and evaluates work quality rating - E

7. Are the knowledge, skills and habits, which are necessary for the position performance,
included in the training program theoretical background?
• yes, exhaustively
• yes, however partially
• yes, however for information only
• no

7a. Completion of the training program (items only)

8. Are the knowledge, skills and habits, -which are necessary for the position performance,
included in the training program practical exercises?
• yes, exhaustively
• yes, however partially
• yes, however for information only
• no

8a. Completion of the training program practical exercises (items only)

2.2A. Establishment of the list of basic activities included in the position, sectioning the
activities by systems and pieces of equipment the worker is operating

The basic activities of a position have been summarised in the table supplement, in which
a more detailed division is shown for systems and pieces of equipment

2.2.5. Establishment of the list of basic documents the position performer is working
with, their evaluation from the viewpoint of frequency, importance and reference
information sources

The list of documents used to perform the position has been given in the table
supplement.
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2.2.6. Establishment of the list of tools, instruments, fixtures, etc., the worker is using to
per form Ms job

The list of tools, instruments and fixtures used has been given in the Appendix. The list
includes only basic tools, instruments and fixtures of a more complicated design, whose
operation the workers should get acquainted with during the practical training. The interviews
show that model devices for practical training are badly missing.

2.2.7. Data collection using the "Job related operation of systems and equipment
schedule"

The schedule - questionnaire is to be completed content-specifically and the different
activities are to be evaluated based on the criteria setting. The completed schedules include
following responses:
• 2 turbine repair man - qualification class, 5 and 6
• 2 turbine repair man - qualification class, 8 and 9
• 1 foreman-in-chief

2.2.8. Summary of knowledge acquired from a five-schedule set, information
generalization

The summarisation of the knowledge acquired resulted in following generalized facts:
• activity frequency - higher qualification classes are performing mode demanding activities

more frequently
• activity criticality - the reason for the V - rating is the potential to affect the equipment

op er ability
• activity difficulty - as a rule, lower qualification classes rate the work as more difficult
• activity history - no generalization was needed
• activity similarity - no generalization was needed
• status of system or equipment during repair - repairs of equipment in operation are carried

out exceptionally only, the training should lay stress on the equipment design and delimit
the operation modes

• documentation number - the documentation is reduced to flow sheets and drawings
• numbers of tools, instruments, fixtures used - the application is as a rule identical, the

worker has no possibility to get acquainted with the tools, instruments and fixtures in
advance - creation of fixture models

• level of knowledge - higher qualification classes include a whole range of the knowledge
level

• performance level - during the training it can be acquired theoretically only, its confirmation
can be required in higher-class qualification examinations

• are the knowledge, skills and habits included hi the training program? - all informants agree
on the information needed being for tihe most part included in the training program.
However, tihere is a problem with the information level of detail. The information is quite
extensive, however, in view of the job performance requirements it is rather outlined and
general. The workers performing the turbine repair job must know the different parts of the
steam turbine exactly and in detail.

The summarisation of the responses results hi following conclusions:
• the current theoretical and practical training is preparing the staff to reach basically the level

of the branch - in this particular case, machinery maintenance
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• the practice requires further training specialization oriented towards the particular job and
the job related activities

• the training must be individual-specific in both the theoretical background and, particularly,
in the practical training

• individual consultations must be implemented for tie theoretical preparation, including the
solution of simulation problems in individual mode; the self-study should be extended

• in the practical training., the portion of individual operation of different pieces of equipment
should be extended

2.2.9. Training program contents analysis in relationship to the results gained by the
data collection and included in the summarisation

The analysis of the theoretical and practical elements of the training program results in
following proposal to correct the subject matter contents and scope:
• the contents of the theoretical and, particularly, the practical part of the training must focus

more closely just to the piece of equipment whose maintenance is carried out be the
workers receiving the training

• the general theoretical background training can be implemented jointly for mechanical,
electrical, I&C and construction maintenance professions

• the contents of the training should be divided into self-contained sections - modules

2.2.10. Completion or reduction of the training program contents, outline proposal for
modifications

For the turbine repair man job, the training program has been amended as follows:

Module No. 1: Theoretical training -4 weeks
Stay in the NPP - 1 week

Module No.2: Theoretical training - 2 weeks
Stay in the NPP - 4 weeks

Concluding Module: Preparation for exam - 3 days
Certificate exam - 2 days

2.3. CONCLUSION

• The subject matter contents, necessary for the turbine repair man job, acquired through the
methodology, was not in contradiction with the current train ing program. This fact can be
understood to confirm the validity of the information gained from the methodology.

• An integral picture of the requirements the position has for knowledge, skills and habits,
can only be acquired by interviewing a mixed group of informants, in which both lower-
qualification and higher-qualification class workers and foremen are represented. Their
responses supplement each other and thus gained knowledge can be generalized better and
more exactly.

• The research results show that not only the personnel general training being carried out in
the training centres, but also a professionally specialized training and preparation for
certification examinations must be paid due attention. It follows that the methodology and
its applications have a wider radius than supposed initially.

• The main requirement, resulting from the research, is that the training should get closer to
the particular positions. This requirement can be solved by re-grouping the general training
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syllabuses in such a way that the general background related to all NPP areas remains
conserved, whereas the profession-related - specialized knowledge, skills and habits is
promoted.
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